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Firm Names
Bell Again

Tht Patrons Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company of Indiana rcelectcd
Clyde M. Bell of Home R D, to his
iixth consecutive term as president
last night at a meeting in Indiana
County courthouse.

Others returned to office were
Ira D. North of Reynoldsville RD3,
vice president, and Mrs. Beulah B.
Hastings, Indiana, secretary-treasur- tcrd(jy

Estranged Mate
Arrested For
Threatening Wife

PHILADELPHIA Ml—A SI-year
old Philadelphia man is being held
In $1,000 bail for sending his es<
tranged wife a letter threatening
to "blow up the place."

Arthur Cornelius, chief Federal
Bureau of Investigation agent for
the Phitedelphia area, told U. S.
Commissioner Henry P. Carr yes-

er.
New directors, elected for three

years, were Edgar L. Gromley of
Cherry Tree, R D 2, and Fred S.
Golden of Penn Run, R D 1. W. P.
McCrea of Blairsville R D, was
named to fill the unexpired term of
the late John Mclntyre.

John R. London of Big Run, RD1,
and Earl E. North of Punxsutawney
were elected directors from Jeffer-
son County for three-year terms.

E. M. Thompson of Marion Cen-
ter, R D 2, is adjuster for Indiana
and Armstrong Counties and Clark
P. Wachob of Punxsutawney, R D 5,
was appointed adjuster for Jeffer-
son, Clearfield and Clarion Coun-,
ties. I

The insurance firm reported its;
agents wrote more than five mil-
lion dollars in policies last year,
boosting the total amount of insur-
ance now in force to 20 millions.

The rate of assessment last year
was set at $3.20 per $1,000.

Members adjourned to the home
of Elder G. Groft of Indiana, R D 3,

thre&tening lettcr

was sent Jan. S by Irvin Michael-
son to his wife, Rose, in Paulsboro,
N. J.

In the lettcr, Cornelius said,
Michaelson promised to "blow the
place up and hurt someone" unless
he was given "some help."

The FBI agent said the Michael-
son's two children have been living
with their mother. The couple
separated in 1947.

Electrical Demonstration Here Dairy Day

an Indiana
luncheon.

County*
director, for

Lou McGill
Wins Award
Of Chamber

(Continued from Page One)
diana.

Chamber President Kenneth
Sink revealed last night that
the new Campus Building i»
expected to be occupied by the
new Industry in about 30 days-
Six new directors were elected

by the Chamber last night. They
were Mike Wida, Wallace Young,
Earl Handler, T. K. Cassel, Char-
les Russell and William Steiner-
Handler, Young and Russell are
new to the board and Cassel and
Steiner have both1 served several

Young Bride
Decides On
First Hubby

ATLANTA Ifft—A pretty 22-year
old bride has decided to keep the
first of her two soldier husbands

In the name of Mrs. Agnes Dix
on, she petitioned Superior Cour'
to annul her marriage to William
S. Sasser. She asked that the mar
riage be declared null and void on
grounds that she is the legal wife
of Walter B. Dixon, once reportec
killed in Korea but later listed
among war captives alive in Com
munist prison camps.

She and Sasser were directed by
Judge E. E. Andrews to appear in
court for a hearing Jan. 28. Sasser
agreed in a signed affidavit to
abide by the court's declaratory
judgment.

The petition said she was mar-
ried to Dixon at Conley, Ga., April
5, 1950, and was notified by the
Defense Department in June, 1951,
that he had been killed in action.

Last September she married Sas-
ser in the belief that she was a
widow, the petition related.

She found Dixon's name on the
rolls of prisoners of war published
just before Christmas. Rembering
lis Army serial number, she dis-
covered it was the same as th«

months of unexpired terms. Wida|number published with his name.
was re-elected. All of the new
members were elected to 'three- :

year terms. I
The board of directors will ;

' meet next Monday evening for I
the purpose of electing new of-
ficers, according to William L.

Congress

executive vie* presi-
dent and, secretary of the
Chamber.
Victor Diehm, chairman of in-

dustrial promotion l»^*>.Hazleton
Chamber of Commerce/Vv#a£ guest
speaker during >the annual session
last night and proved to be both
entertaining and informative.

Diehm headed * recent industrial
fund driv* in his hpme town that
O«tted over $600,000 in three weeks.

Guests attending the session last
night included Senator L. M. Peel-
or; State Representative Earl Hew-
itt Sr.; Burgess Warren P- Kline;
representatives from the Homer
City Chamber of. Commerce and a
delegation from Glen Campbell
where a new Chamber is in the
process of organization.

Chamber President Kenneth
Sink favt a brief review of
Chamber activities in 1951,
pointing out, however, that
there is much more to be done
in 1952. Members of the Cham-
ber voted last night to increase
the annual memebrship dues to
$30.
Approximately 250 were in at

Economy
(Continued from Page One)

Republicans pounded the point
that Mr. Truman made no mention
of economies. Sen. Ives (R-NY)
said the message "showed practi
cally 'fio concern over 1!Ae actual
economic welfare of the country."

Sen. Martin' tR - Pa) said Mr.
Truman was proposing high taxes,
big spending, deficit financing, un-
balanced budgets and ever-increas-
ing debt."

Sen. Taft (R-Ohio) had no com-
ment except to observe that Mr.
Truman seemed to have "backed
down" on previous demands for
repeal of the Taft-Hartley act.

The president asked for revision
of the law.

Republicans and some Demo-
crats looked upon his message as
outlining the general issues on
which his party must stand in next
November's election, irrespective

In the above photo three dairy-
men observe the electrical demon-
stration put on at the Annual Coun-
ty Dairy Day held yesterday* in the
Community Center Building. They
are: (1. to r.)—Richard Black, Mar-
ion Center, R. D., who served as
chairman of the meeting, J. H. Mc-
Curdy, Ext. Agricultural Engineer,
,7. C. Geor«e, Homer City, RD and
George Good, Smicksburg, R. D.
This Winter meeting sponsored by
the Agricultural Extension Associa-
tion was attended by 110 county
farmers.

The program included talks on
"Crop Insect Control" by E. J.
Udine, Ext,. Insect Specialist, "Dairy
Calf Raising and Herd Management"'
by R. H. Olmstead, Dairy Ext. Spec.,

"Rotation Fertilization" by J. H.
Eakin, Jr., Ext., Agronomy Special-
ist and u demonstration 'Showing
the heed foi- proper electrical wir-
ing on the farm by J. H. McCurdy,
Ext. Agricultural Engineer, These
men are all on the staff of the Penn
State Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice.

Mr, Udine told of the results in in-
creased yields of alfalfa and clover
last year where the spittle bugs had
been controlled by spraying. He
emphasized the importance of this,
and also getting the corn stalks
plowed under to aid in the control
of corn borer. Mr. Olmstead said
there was a definite trend toward
more roughage in the ,dairy ration.
Too often, he said, calves are kept in

the undesirable part of the barn
Mr. McCurdy's demonstration wa
to show the necessity of larger wire
on the farm, to take care of added
electrical equipment. Mr. Eakin dis-
cussed the rotation fertilization re-
commendations now being advocat
ed by the Penn State Research and
Extension personnel.

Information on all of these sub-
jects are available in the Agricul-
tural Extension Office, Court House,
Indiana. They include bulletins. on:
'Dairy Calf Raising/; "Fertilization
Recommendations," "Insect, Control
Recommendations" and "Adequate
Farm Wiring."

(Photo by Sipos)

Congress Probes
State Dept.'s
Role In Red Cases

WASHINGTON UR — House spy
hunters dug deeper today into why
the State Department gave protec-
tion to an American publication in
Shanghai despite Chinese chargess
ih was a Communist front.

A "mystery witness" identified
only as M. L. Applman of Denver,
Colo., is scheduled to appear be-
fore the Unamerican "Activities

Murray Hits
Big Prof its
By Steelmen

By NORMAN WALKER
WASHINGTON Ufi — CIO Presi-

dent Philip • Murray said today
steel makers' profits are "so
great" they can afford his unions'
jay and other demands "without
aising prices at all."
Murray was called as the open-'Committee in.its investigation of

ng witness before a Wage Stabili
zation Board (WSB) panel in hear-
ngs on a government-suggested
solution to the big steel labor dis-
pute.

The chief of the CIO and its
Steel Workers Union said in a 46-
page prepared statement that the
teel industry is enjoying vast prof-
ts and can "easily grant" his
unions demands without boosting
steel prices.

The steel manufacturers have
contended a price increase would

C necessary to offset any wage
ise.
Murray said that while steel

of whether he decides to run
again.

In this connection, Mr. Truman
emphasized that (1) "economic
conditions in the country are
good," (2) that plant construction

tendance lor the turkey dinner and!now underway "will mean more
jobs and higher standards of living
for all of us in the years ahead"
and (3) "taking the good and bad
together, we have made real prog-
ress this last year along the road
to peace." ;

He added his social security
proposals, plus a call for action on
civil rights legislation, to this
informal party platform.

Republicans generally contended

business meeting.

Senate Digs
Into Truman
"Air Plan11

(Continued from Page One)
atomic explosions."

Sen. Lyndon Johnson (D-Tex), that Mr. Truman's promise to weed
chairman of the Defense Prepar-jout federal employes who are
ednpss subcommittee, referring to|gunty Of misconduct-as well as
Mr. Truman's statement that the )h i s proposai to reorganize the tax
Soviet is producing mop planes j collecting service-came too late
than the free nations, said: to remove the "morality in gov-

"I hope that our officials will ernment" issue from the Presiden-
recognize the grim implications of
this fact and proceed in the coming
year tb take the overdue steps

tial campaign
Republicans and some Demo-

icrats replied to the President's

workers' earnings haye risen 60
per cent since 1945, the industry's
net profits after taxes went up 219
per cent.

The million - member union is|
asking an average 18 cents hour-
ly paj^boost and other concessions.
It postponed a scheduled New
Yty.r's Day strike at^resident Tru-
man's request to let the WSB de-
cide the case.

"The wage increase and other
monetary improvements we seek
are justifiable," Murray said.
"Whether one regards them from
the viewpoint of the workers, the
companies or the entire national

Max and Grace Granich.
The Granichs, who edited "Voice

of China" in Shanghai in 1936-37
before being forced to suspend, are
•aid to be living now at Wilming-
ton, Vt. They have been summoned
to appear next week.

They have denied they were
Communist when asked by consu-
lar authorities.

TJhe committee yesterday heard
testimony that the State Depart-
ment intervened to protect "Voice
of China" after Chinese authori-
ties twice confiscated issues and
U. S. consular authorities refused
to go to Granich's aid.

Clean-up Post
For McGrath

community the members of
the United Steelworkers of Amer-
ica have suffered much from prof-
iteering-inspired inflation.

"Through the strength of their
union, and the justice of their
cause they are determined to win
back in some small fashion, at
least, the losses they have under-
gone during the past year or more
—losses in buying power, in unre-
warded productivity, in advances
in working conditions, in terms of
employment that have become
standard throughout much of in-
dustrial America today."

Murray said the nation needs
steel to fight Communism, but
"America cannot for a moment
afford to ignore the needs, the
deep-seated human needs, of the
steel workers and their families."

Charging the steel companies
with refusing to bargain with the
union, Murray said the industry
was stalling in hopes of getting
government approval of higher
prices and of delaying any wage
boosts.

He argued that "big business
profiteering" rather than wage in-
creases, \yere responsible for the
present wave of inflation.

necessary to strengthen the defense'pr0posal for stronger inflation con-
of our country." itrols with demands that he "en-|

Johnson s subcommittee has been;force the law you've got now."
criticizing what it called serious) Sen. Moody (D-Mich) promised
lags in defense production. jeffor ts to revise what he called

President Truman appeared to'the "entirely inadequate" controls
confirm this, in part, saying: iiaWi Dut C h a i r m a n Maybank

45 Crewmen
Leave Ship
On Pacific

(Continued from Page One)
roughest areas in the Pacific**T +V» *' 1J * _J * ' — - - — . . . . . « . . »..v. j »v»*4» iui4b*»i_.)|, nt v,«o iii me JT ai>illl

in the field of defense produc-, (D-SO of the Senate Banking Ocean, mariners say, and the wea-
tion, we have run into difficulties'Committee said he resented Mr. ther yesterday and today is among
and delays in designing and pro-|Truman's assertion that the act
ducmg the latest types of airplanes'had been "shot full of holes'
and tanks. Some machine tools and the last session.
metals are still in extreme short! .
supply." Smft|, Power Plant

the worst in three years,
in Four airplanes left during the

I night from U. S. Air Force, Navy
|and Coast Guard points. They
won't be able to set down butT~* — j — ,..„.. - -.. ~. * >w»* .•» wn v we auic iu aci uvjvvii uut

Informed sources expect the Pen-! Chicago(SF)- A standard pull- should reach the isolated spot at
gon to •* an increase in the man car generates enough 'elec-ldavbreak to euide surface vesselstagon

Army, Navy and Marines, and Air four ordinary homes.
force—to at least four millions or'

to guide surface vessels
for its own use to supply I and drop such supplies as may be

Government Trucks

I needed, including life rafts and
| first aid equipment.

The first ship is expected toTI -j - m . , • ~ -•» »•»•*••» ! A uc mat auiu 13 eAueuieu »u
President Truman said "the total Detroit(SF)-Local, county, statelreach the scene about 10 a.m. (1

U now nearly 3 million" men;and federal agencies throughout the
and women in uniform, a gain of'U.S. own and operate 350,000 trucks
more than a million during the and 145,000 automobiles
past year.

Dairy Product*

p.pi. EST) and two more in the
next three hours.

The Pennsylvania, a former Vic-
tory ship originally named Lux-
embourg Victory, was en route to

St. Louis
Des Moines (SF)—Per capita con-!Japan, when it developed a crack

«.H»=t i vn A~~ V adult sumption of butter in the U.S. in j in its deck plates on the starboard
pedestnans killed m motor veh,cle 1949 was 10.6 pounds; cheese, 7-ziside, forward of the main deck

drmkfng8 6 8 eenP°UndS; ^ Cream< R1 P°unds- house- The vessel Put b«<* to

(Continued from Page One)
tial nominee, but (C) will not en-
gage in pre-convention activities
and will not ask to be relieved of

API's Insurance
Union Suggests
"Aribitration"

NEWARK L»V-The 41-day strike
of Prudential Insurance Company
district agents remained deadlock-
ed today as a state AFL official
suggested arbitration of the dis-
pute.

Vincent Murphy, secretary-trees-

OBITUARIES
HARRISON MERLE BA11L 1375, MALCOLM t. BOW9BR, brother

Locust street, a carpenter in the;of D. S. Bowser of Plumville, died
supply department, R. & P. Coal!in the Veterans Hospital in Aspln-
Company, died Wednesday at 2:30!wall Wednesday morning, 2:25 a. m,
a, m, in the Indiana Hospital. I He had been ill for several months

Services will be held Friday, Jan.|«><» had b«n admitted to the hos-f
.* tj/,Mnen«'« ift!pital last Saturday. He had been. at Robinsons, 36 J ̂ ^ dlreclo/at Knox for the

mast 12 years, one of five" funeral
Friends will be received at the!dlrectort in the Bowser {amliy. This

llth at
N. 7th

urer of the state AFL, aiked Carrol!funeral home after 3:00 p. m. on js the fjrst death in a family of
M. Shanks, Prudential President,
in a letter "personally to ake hold
of his enire situation. . .and go
along with the proposal of the in-
surance agents union that this mat-
ter be referred to arbitration.

Meanwhile, company officials
and representatives of the Inter-
national Insurance Agents Union
(AFL) meet in New York today
for another negotiation session be-
fore a federal mediator.

District agents of the insurance
firm have been on strike in 35
states since Dec. 1 because of a
paydispute.

Rescue Two-Man
Crew From
Stormy Waters

UN Charges
"Swap" Plan
Scares Reds

By OLEN CLEMENTS
MUNSAN, Korea Iff) — Allied ne

gotiators today accused the Com-
munists of scheming to strengthen
their forces in Korea by "forced
repatriation" of prisoners of war.

Rear Adm. R. .E. Libby said the
Reds are "scared to death" of giv-
ing war prisoners freedom of
choice as to whether they want to
be repatriated.

"H?^*! ̂ l**^??0^
been.

The Enterprise, an Isbraricttsen

(Continued from Page One)
Soon oth»r parts of the Enterprise
segan to crack, and more cargo
was pitched out into the sea.

By 3:34 p. m., the Enterprise was
fully on her side. Grimly Carlson
and Dancy, clad in life jackets and
dripping with water, watched the
ast gasp from the tug.

It was a gallant death. The rescue
'leet saluted it. In the last few min-
utes the tugs sounded their sirens
Only the bow of the Enterprise was
/isible. At 4:09 p. m. flares on the
urface of the water near the ship

were lighted, casting a wierd lighl
ver the area as the Enterprise took

her final lunge. One minute later
he Enterprise was below the sea.

Carlson and Dancy were • taken
nto the cabin of the Turmoil by its
Skipper, Capt. Dan Parker. The
f avy said the two men had been in
iie water only four minutes, so ef-

Thursday and on Friday until the nme
hour of service.

GEORGE YANEY, 93, died,in the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Olive
Deemer of 115 North Sixth 'street

Graduated from the Parker High
School in 1932, and of Eckels Col-
lege of Embalming and the. Pitts-
burgh College of Mortuary Science.
He was a member of F. and A. M.at 2:45 a. m. today. He was a re-> . , , , ..„ . ... „„,,

tired bricklayer. His wife, Amelia I Edenbur* Lodge 550 Of Knox and
n i- v j, * t mA, .member of the Lutheran Church ofPaige Yaney, died in 1941. KROX Veteraf) Q£ WopW w§r H(

Born July 7, 1858,, in Brush he was a member of the American
Valley, he lived there his entire life:Legion and of V. F. W. , • •
with the exception of a few yearsj He is survived by his wife, Gladys
spent in Pittsburgh. He was the sonjy/esner Eo' serofKnox, his wther,

this principle in the Allied plan they
'denounce individual freedom and

advocate slavery."
The U.N. again rejected the Red

compromise truce supervision plan
because it failed to ban construc-
tion and repair of military air
fields.

As the armistice talks entered
the seventh month subcommittees
on truce supervision and prisoner
exchange appeared tightly dead'
locked. However, both scheduled
meetings for 11 a. m. Friday (9
p. m. EST Thursday) in Panmun-
jom.

-"Your opposition to our proposal
is based solely on your aim of
improving your military manpower
situation during an armistice,"
Libby told the Reds. "Only that
which benefits your side militarily

his present military assignment. ldo vou consider true and righteous.
In the course of a bantering series

of questions, Mr. Truman repeated
"Having augmented your forces

throughout the war by 'freedom of
what he has said before—that Sena- choice' you now seek to continue to
tor Robert A. Taft of Ohio is the
man he hopes the Republicans will
nominate.

The President refused to say
whether he . intends to run again,
but he made it plaip he would not
hesitate to run against Eisenhower,
despite his admiration for the Gen-
eral, if he thought that was the
thing to do.

And, at one point, Mr. Truman
tossed out whait may have been a
hint that he does not think Eisen-
hower would be a successful cam-
paigner.

Asked for his opinion about the
wisdom of having a military man
as President, Mr. Truman told re-
porters to read up on the biography
of Gen. Winfield Scott.

Would the President give any
clue as to what this was about?

No, said Mr. Truman, adding that
the reporters would have to read
that for themselves.

Scott, a hero of the Mexican War,
was nominated for President in
1852 by the Whigs. The dictionary
of American Biography says "the
campaign was essentially without
issues but was marked by excep-
tionally scurrilous attacks on Scott
by newspapers and stump-speak-

The dictionary goes on to say
that Scott's "straight-forwardness
was an easy target for the Demo-
crats. He was overwhelmingly de-
feated by Franklin Pierce."

Once, Mr. Truman remarked —
almost wistfully it seemed— that
he had always hoped1 that Eisen-
hower was a Democrat.

He said he had been told that
when Eisenhower was 18 he had
worked faithfully for a Democratic
candidate for Governor of Kansas.

It was not until Eisenhower said
he would permit his backers to con
linue working to land the GOP
nomination for him, Mr. Truman
said, that he completely made up
his mind that Eisenhower was a
Republican.

As to questions on when he will
announce whether he will run
again, Mr. Truman said ii will be
before the Republican convention
in July.

Whoever heads the Democratic
ticket wjll get his support ana he
will go on the road and campaign
for him, he said.

augment your forces • by its oppo-
site, 'forced repatriation.' "

North Korean Maj. Gen. Lee
Sang Cho called Libby's statement
"vicious propaganda."

"You should not have used this
manuscript in here in the confer-
ence," Lee said. "You should have
handed it over to your propaganda
man to give to the broadcasters
and news agencies."

In a two-hour statement Libby
told the Communists:

"We have been informed that it
was your traditional policy toward
(Korean) prisoners of war to re-
lease them from captivity (after
indoctrination).

"The fact that they later reap-
peared in your army was explained
away by the fact that they exer-
cised their freedom of choice to
join your side. Accepting these as-
sertions at face value, the United
Nations Command proposed that
each individual be given the right
to decide for himself whether he
wanted to be repatriated—to leave
the final choice to the individual
under conditions free from duress."

Libby said the-^leds insist on
"forced repatriation" of war pris-
oners for three reasons:

"First, you do not trust the vol-
unteers of your army now in our
prisoner of war camps . . .

"Second, you do not wish to ex-
pose the Republic of Korea Na-
tionals whom you have incorpora-
ted into your army to freedom of
choice publicly expressed. You are
fearful that the results would indi-
cate that many have actually been
impressed into your service against
their will.'

"Third, having augmented your
forces throughout the war by 'free-
dom of choice1 you now seek to
continue to augment your forces j
by its opposite, 'forced
tion.' "

Libby told newsmen afterward
that all Communist objections to
the six-point Allied exchange plan
could be narrowed down to four

Line vessel insured for million
dollars, was enroute from Ham-
burg, Germany, to Ne"w York when
the Christmas hurricane caught her
about 300 miles off England. For
days she was adrift with a crack
in her hull, and sent an SOS Dec.
28. Then last Saturday the tug
Turmoil began towing her toward
shore.

Carlsen and Dancy caught a
heaving line after many deseprate
tries and made it fast, then fasten-
ed a towing line. " The Enterprise
and her dauntless skipper almost
won.

But early Wednesday morning
the 750-yard towline snapped un-
der the buffeting of the heavy seas.
It was the beginning of the end.
Evidently the towline had scraped
thin against a sharp surface.

Matters worsened from that mo-
ment. The elements were against
the courageous skipper. Once again
they brought up a storm to thwart
him.

Still Carlsen would not give up.
He knew his ship was taking water
badly, but he huddled with Dancy
behind the funnel of the ship, cow-
ering before the wind1 and spray,
and still hoped for the best.

employed by the R. and P. Coal Co.
Surviving are his wife, Mary

Varhola; nine children and three
grandchildren: Mrs. Anna Lesneski
of Cleveland; O.; Mrs. Mary Coald-
well, of Bridgeville, Pa.; * Andrew
Varhola, Cleveland; Mrs. 'Margaret
Hotily, Kittanning; John, George,
Helen Irene, William and Robert
at home; also one brother living in
Czechoslovakia.

Services will be' held Saturday,
Fanuary 12, at 9:00 a: m. in the St.

Mary's Greek Catholic Church, of
Sagamore. Burial will be in -the
church cemetery. Father Theodore
Monkovich will officiate.

Friends will be received at the
'amily home after 6:00 p. m. tonight
until time of service.

Edwards Funeral Home, Rural
Valley, is in • charge of arrange-
ments.

JOSEPH KORNEY, 85, died at his
home, in Burnside Township, .Tues-
day, January 8, at 10:30 p. m.

He was born March 19, 1866, in!be channeled through higher ech-
Austria and had lived in the Burn-|flons in Washington. This often
side community for the past 37

Asia Trouble
Studied At
Conferences

(Continued from Page One)
Reds are building up strength
near Indochina for a major in-
tervention itv the long struggle
there between Communist Forces
and French and native anti-Com-
munist troops. In Malaya the Brit-
ish for several years have been
involved in a fight against Reds
which British officials concede is
not going too well.

The communique 'reported agree-
ment or identity of views on many
of the global problems including:

A Settlement with Russia—The
President and Prime Minister de-
clared their willingness "at any
time to explore all reasonable
means of resolving the issues
which now threaten the peace of
the world."

Atomic Bases—They confirmed
a longstanding agreement that the
use of U. S. atomic bomber bases
in Britain would be "in an emer-
gency" a matter for joint decision
by the British and American
governments.

European Army—They declared
will "lend all assistance in their
power" to bring to completion ne-
gotiations among France, Germany
| Italy and the Low Countries for

Western

points:

Middle East—They declared a
"complete identity of aims" in de-
siring to promote "the stability,
peaceful development and prosper-

Record Rail Output
Pittsburgh (SF) —Enough steeli again if the war resumed.

I Portland, Ore., for repairs before
6 Airlines Serve i continuing to the Orient. It left I

HonoluliuSFi—Hawaii is served!Seattle Saturday on its current ill-

rails have been made in the U.S. to
build a single track 32 times around
the world.

ity" of the countries in this area.
1 Voluntary reoatriation They «ndorsed *«e Project for for-
1 TrSg%2£STr civilians. m»tio» of * Mitldle East Command,
3. An investigation of the status

of South Koreans believed to have
been impressed into the Red
armies.

4. Guarantees that prisoners who
r e j e c t e d repatriation or werej John C. Woodward, assistant gen-

Itraded for civilians would not fight'eral agent of Bankers Life Insur^
ance Company of Nebraska office in

Insurance Talk
For Students

Slow BoUtor

Libby said voluntary repatriation
was the heart of Red opposition.

Allied and Communist negotia-
tors are in virtual agreement qp

I how to police a truce—except for
Desert Rain* Rare
, Q« V y j , « ~~ ~ » •** l » fc»»* JO | ^ W L * * . I A U ^ W i. *m kJM VV* * V4

IW)— In the Egyptian des- by six overseas airlines—British,'fated voyage. ^,, «,««.,=» w,— me oianei

.a^^rytw"^ ""^AnSc^ ̂ ^ "" **"!*£. s£mSh!p '£'** * ""iJT" C°mPleteS '" "** *»»* ™ **" ™™*'

4n?eie« (SF)— The planet the key issue of whether the Reds
during §n

sun once every 12 years. armistio*

Indiana, was guest speaker at the
Indian* High School yesterday af-
ternoon.

He talked to the commercial
course students on the subject of
"Life Instance."

(Read Clai»Ui*4 Ad*) 1

of Matthias and Eliza Slough Yaney.
Surviving besides his daughter,

Mrs. Deemer, are a son, Edmund P.
Yaney of Pitsburgh, and seven
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren. Mr. Yaney was the
last member of his family.

Friends may call at Robinson's
after 7:00 p. m. this evening and
after 3:30 p. m. Friday. Services
will be conducted there Saturday at
2:00 p. m. by the Rev. H. B. Boyd.
Burial will be in Oakland Ceme-
tery.

PERRY STANLEY ALLEN, 60, of
Brush Valley passed away at the
Indiana Hospital at 12:20 p. m. on
Tuesday, January 8.

Friends will be received at the
Askew Funeral Home, 121* Church
street, Homer City until 10:00 a. m.
Friday. Private funeral services
will be held Friday at 2:00 p m. at
the Allen residence in Brush Valley.

The Rev. E. M. Thomas Derry,
former pastor of the Homer City
Presbyterian Church will officiate.
Interment will be in the Brush
Valley U. P. Cemetery.

Mrs. Nora C. Bowser of Parker, and
the following brothers and sister:
Donald S. of Plumville, Philip of
Parker, Ronald of Tucson, Ariz.,
Kdwin of Parker, Pa., Paul of
Tucson, Ariz., Ernest of Eau'Claire,
Pa., Fred, Jr., of Parker; one sister,
Mrs. Mary Bullman of "utler.

Friends wil be received in the
Bowser Funeral Home at Knox
after 12:00 noon Thursday. Private
services will be held Saturday, Jan.
12 at'2:30 p. m. The Rev. Lewis Fox
will officiate. Burial will be in the
Union Cemetery at Knox.

The Hallow Funeral Home, of
Homer City, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Cabinet Men
Clash Over
Tax Trials

By CHARLES F. BARRETT
WASHINGTON UP>—The Treasury

and Justice Departments are de«
bating backstage—with some irri-
tation—deep-seated differences of
opinion over how to speed up lag-
ging tax fraud prosecutions.

Briefly, the Treasury wants to
iby-pass lengthy case reviews by

A son of Mr. and Mrs. JohniNigh officials in Washington; the
Varhola of Czechoslovakia, born on I Justice Department says such re-
Aug. 25, 1895, he was a coal miner

JOHN VARfOLA, 56, of Yates-
aoro died in the Armstrong County
Memorial Hospital January 9, at
4:05 p. m.

views are necessary to protect tax-
payers from needless prosecution.

In many cases, files have Ian- •
guished for several hundred dayi
in Washington offices after Treas-
ury field experts said they were
ready for court action, Treasury
officials said.

Secretary of the Treasury Sny-
der announced Tuesday his depart-
ment is cutting red tape by letting
field offices send tax fraud cases
directly to the attorney general for
action.

Until now, the average case was *
reviewed for almost three months
by higher Treasury officials in
Washington even before it hit the
Justice Department.

The Treasury is urging fcie Jus-
tice Department to take a similar
step. Treasury officials want to
send their cases from their field
offices directly to the U. S. attor-
ney in the field who will handle
them.

The Justice Department insists, "$,
however, that all cases still must

years.
He is survived by his wife, Anna

3ence, Korney, one son and two
daughters: John Korney, of Glen I

'ampbell R. D.; Mrs. Joseph Parado
of Burnside; Mary at Home; 15
grandchildren and nine great-grand-
ihildren.

takes four to six more months,
Treasury officials said.

Snyder and Atty. Gen. McGrath
discussed the issue in a conference
at the White House earlier this
week. President Truman wasn't in
on 'the debate then but he may
have to settle the question.

Both Snyder and McGrath have
I come under critical fire of some

Services will be held Saturday, investigating Congressmen for d«-
morning, January 12, at 9:00 a. m.|lays in handiing tax fraud prosecu-
rom the St. Michaels Church of,tiOns.
len Campbell, with Rev. Father :

Fish Numerous
Honolulu (SF)— More than 600

John Kaczmarczyk officiating, with
urial in the St. Michael Cemetery.
Friends will be received at the' species of fish are found in the wa-

amily home. Mc^ardell Funeral ters off the Hawaiian Islands,
iome, Burnside, is in charge of ar-
angements. (Read the Gazette Classified Ads)

Looking For Bargains
In Men's Shoes?

You'll always find them here but right now you'll
find some "extra special" ones. From bur regu-
lar stocks we're regrouped broken size ranges at
truly worthwhile price reductions. The .early buyer
will certainly profit.

Values to 12,95

Values to 18.95

Reduced to __

Reduced to

$8.85
11.85

• • • * $5,85

Genuine KEDS reduced—

Heavy Pro Basketball Shoe*
Arch Support Gym Shoes $2,85

MOORHEAD'S
For th« Best Men's Shoes in Indiana

Sara
Highlight

Sara
Highlight

Sara
Highlight


